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THE DAILY GAZETTE.
LAS TEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1885.

TOL. 6.

of inferior rank in the service. To an
officer of fine sensibilities, the mere
fact of being brought to trial before a
Reported Exclusively for tfye Gazette. court martial must be in itself a mortification and punishment. In the
foregoing case the accused, whose
GENERAL NEWS.
high rank and long experience in the
service should have inspired him with
a full realization of that respect for
constituted Authorities which is esW. II. Drinker the New sential to military discipline, has
been adjudged guilty of indulging in
Associate Judge of
unwarranted and captious criticism
of his superior officer, the secretary of
Xew Mexico.
war, thereby setting a pernicious example subversive of discipline and
the interests of the service. SubordThe Courtmartial Sen- ination is necessarily a primal duty
of a soldier, whatever his grade may
tence of General
be. In losing sight of this principle
the accused has brought upon himIlazen.
self the condemnation of his brother
officers who examined the charges
against him, and seriously impaired
Two Brutal Bruisers Beat his own honorable record of previous
service. It is to be hoped that the
Each Other for a
lesson will not be forgotten. Gen.

TELEG-KAP-

H

Purse of $135.
Congressman
Convicted of Bobbing
His Clients.

An

Ohio

Grant Gaining
in Health Very

General

testants came together Felt's etoce
had risen 100 to 70. At 10:4 o'clock
the referee called time, and the men
shook hands. Felt, who is fire feet
eight and
f
inches tall,
weighed 160 pounds. Butler was five
feet ten and one-hainches, and
weighed 163 pounds.
First round Butler struck out first
and planted a
on Felt's
nose, making the claret fly.
Felt
countered, and hit Butler a heavy
blow on the stomach, and then sent
the big man down by a smashing hit
in the jaw.
Second round Felt went headlong
at Butler, who kept retreating, until
finally Butler let go a tremendous
which landed on Felt's
ear, cutting it nearly off. Felt was
covered with blood in a twinkling,
one-hal-

lf

pile-driv-

er

NO.

430.

member of the last congress, and ior
years has been chairman of the tstat
democratic central committee.
was deferred until tomorrow.
Sen-fen-

ce

Money Mada Easy.
Phoenix, Ara., April 17. Tw
masked highwaymen ttopped the
stage from Vulture last night and obtained the express box containing
$5,400.

Hanged.
Thomastown, Maine, April 17.
Italians named Capon and San
tore were hanged here today for the
murder and robbery of a fellow workman on the railroad about eighteen
months ago.
Two

Suspended.
Lacónica, N. H., April 17. Thos.
Soman was hanged here today for the
and a scene of confusion followed. murder of Mr. James Ford, aged 60
A big Newfoundland dog hained in years, John Ruddy, aged 45, and his
the ' corner barked furiously, and child Frank, agd 13.
many of the spectators left the hall,
Hanged.
not desiring to be present at a scene
Fpsf Smith, Ark., April 17. Wm.
of blood, should the police arrive. Phillips was hanged here today at 3
Ilazen will be released from arrest Feijt was game; and he drove Butler oVock, for the miirderpf JYm- - Hill'--Th- s
and assume the duties of his office." all around the ring by rapid fightings
United States marshal received
The president made the following and.fja!Jfcn
a dispatch from the president declinConsul gen- corner.
appointments today
ing to interfere in Phillips case. This
:
erals James W. Morgan, of South
Third round Felt began the fight- news was immediately communicated
Carolina, for British colonies in Au- ing again, and Butler's nose received
to Phillips, who was so confident of
stralia at Melbourne; Jacob Mueller, a smashing blow from Felt's left, and a repeieve that for a time he was unaof Ohio, Frankfort on the Main. the blood flowed. Hard hitting com- ble to realize ' the situation.
At 3
Consuls: Charles W. Wagner, of menced on both sides, and Builer o'clock,theMtrap sprung and he died
Ii. was driven down again in his own
Thomas
Missouri,
Toronto;
without a struggle, with a prayer oti
Welsh, of Arkansas, at Hamilton, corner.
Fourth round Butler came up his lips.
Canada; Francis II. Wigfall, of
Suicide
Marylandt at Leeds, England ; Chas. a rain, but he was badly punished.
April 17. Benjamin
Cincinnati,
HU nose nearly covered his face, and
Jonas, of Wisconsin, at Trague,
M. Ziatt, aged 52, a lawyer, was this
; liichard
Stockton, of his left eye was almost closed. The
forenoon found dead in his office, havNew Jersey, at Rotterdam; Wm. men clinched, and after a desperate
ing shot himself through the head
and reSlade, of Ohio, at Biussels ; G. Har- wrestle they had a
Financial trouble caused the suicide.
vey Graham, of Louisiana, at Taso tired to be sponged off.
Almost a Millionaire.
Fifth round Both men looked
Del Norte, Mexico ; Wm. J. Bla. k, of
Delaware, at Kremberg, Germany. badly. Butler was pushed from his
Chicago, April 17. The will of the
Francis Wharton, ol Pennsylvania, second's knee at Felt's face, but Felt late General Anson Stager was ad:
examiner of claims in the department was there, and it was hit for. hit and mitted to probate today. The estate
smash for smash, until Butler was is valued at $850,000, and is left to his
of state.
The president this afternoon made sent down with a heavy
three surviving daughters in equal
shares.
the following appointments: W. H, from Felt.
Brinker, of Warrensburg, Mo., asso- ' From the fifth round until the end
Heavy Flood.
ciate justice of' the supreme court of Felt had it all his own way, and in
Belleville, Out., April 17. Tu
round Butler gave up
the territory of New Mexico; Henry the twenty-firs- t
damage
caused by the flood is mucl
W. Hobson, of Denver, to be U. 8. the fight.
greater
was supposed last night.
than
district attorney for the district of
Gen. Grant.
A large number of cattle, pigs and
Colorado, vice A. W. Brazee removed.
New York, April 17, 8:30 a. m.
Indian Agent McGillicuddy, of Gen. Grant has had a very refreshing sheep perished. The loss is now esTine liidge agency, at his own request, sleep. He gays he had rested better timated at $100,000. This afternoon
jam moved down the stream 200
has been granted permission to come than for many nights. He has taken the
yards,
and the water fell three feet.
to Washington to reply to the charges nourishment without pain in swallowmade against him by Hod Cloud.
A Profane Elder.
ing, and has, since midnight, been
disturbed by coughing. Pulse and
Lake,
Utah, April 17. Daily
Salt
Brutal Bullies.
temperature unchanged.
arrests hold good. Today E. O.
New Yokk, April 1(1. Amateur
Gen. Grant's progress towards conwas arrested for unlawful cohabispairer and sporting men have been valescence for the past two days has tation.
waiting.a month for the tip for a fight been truly phenominah His physiElder W. Adlcck, in the priesthood
to a finish between Jim Felt, of St. cians now openly express their opin- meeting, declared he had taken anLouis, and Denny Butler, of Wil- ion that he will recover.
other wife in spite of the Edmunds
liamsburg. The fight was fought last
law, and didn't care a d n for that
The Tate of a Congressman
night, London piize ring rules, in
law that he went into polygamy just
Cincinnati, April 17. In the Uni to show
Harlem. About thirty persons, with
outsiders what he could do in
the contestant, were present. ' A ted States court here today Hon. J Ut.Ui.
purse of $135 was mtule up, and the F. McKinney, of Piqua Ohio, was
Commissioners
today appointed
men agreed to fight for that. Betting convicted of having received excessive registers for various counties. Prehad been going on all evening in fees for collecting pensions. It was cinct registers will be named later.
favor of Butlr, but Felt's backers had proven that he received $130 for obthe most money, and when the con taining a pension of 1,700. He was a Additional Telegraph see 3d page.
right-hande- r,

,

.

Austria--

Hungary

'Rapidly.

dog-fal- l,

Arizona Stage Robbers
Hold Up a Stage and
Secure $5,400.

right-hand-

The Usual Number
day Hemp-Stretc- h
ing Matinees.

of

SHINCTON ITEMS.
Washington, 1). C, April 17.
The court proceedings in the case
of General Wm. B. Ilazen was made
The sentence is a rep
public
is made by the presiwhich
rimand,
:
follows
"The proceedings,
ns
dent
findings nnd sentence in the case of
Vrigndier Geirnl Wm. B. Ilazen,
to-lay- .

.

chief signal officer I'. S. A,, are hereIn giving effect to the
by approved.
sentence of the court mariial it will
be observed that the morn exalted the
rank held by an officer of the army,
the greater the responsibility rrsting
upon him to afford through his own
subordination to his superior oflicers
an example for all others who may be

er

01-s-

;

en
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Missot'Ri, to the front.

Trinidad

is to have a broom factory,

importing all their material required.
The

it

Mora

will pay to

County PioDeer, Ba9:
plant, alfalfa in and around

Mora.
The Mora County Stock Growers
Assoeation did not hold their meeting
on the Gth inst.
There were not suffic-an- t
nuniLer present.

Nearly

all the Democratic patri-et- s
who went to Washington at the time
of the inaugeration have straggled back
Lome.

Tur

'resident has appointed W. II.
Brinker, of Warrensburg Mo., associate
vice Judge
justice of this territory,
Bell, resigned.

The following have

filed applications

for the Unued States Marshalship of
Utah territory: Hugh Wallace of Idaho,
J. D. Campson of New York, II. P.
Duke J. B- Fitch; W. V. Helfrich, It.
A. Kiese, T. B. Lewis, J. B. McNutt,
C. E. Kdenhurg, Ceorge II. II aught,
3). W. Bench, and E. B. Wilkies.
-

Mr.

Cleveland

has iouud that the
bigger office than the
govemership of New York, and has
stopped bis daiiy public receptions,
only those who have legitimate
business with him. We thought he
would come to it.
presidency is a

Bombay Street Scenes.
Bombay is exceedingly interesting to
me. I lore to soak my handkerchief in
camphor, and then start off in the edge
of the evening to take a' long ramble
on foot, oblivions of the danger from
cholera and other prevalent pestilen.

ces.

Here is a single, lone Chinaman the
only one I have seen in all Bombay
who is stepping along to his shoe shop.
Here is a group of my esteemed countrymen, as I immediately gather from
the gilt inscription "U. & S. Trenton,"
around their hat bands, and also from
their blue sailor suits. They are slightly moistened with benzine, I can see,
and 1 have grave doubts as to their
mission on shore; but they compare so
favorably with the men from the
British ships in conduct, that I do not
rebuke them as I pass by. Here are
some bootblacks, the first" I have seen
since leaving San Francisco. Your
shoes are always blacked by the hotel
porter or the boarding house porter, or
the steamer porter in these parts, so
that the business of the street urchin is
sadly injured. I do not hear the familiar American cry, "Shine yer boots?"
These Hindoo bootblacks should visit
New York and see how it is done.
Here a great crowd of natives are
looking off at tho sky over the bay. I
look also, but see nothing. I move on
further until I come in sight of the seashore, when I discover thousands and
thousands of people sitting down and
gazing at the black cloudless sky. I
ferret out a Parsee (the Farsees almost
always speak English) and lie explains
it all to me. This is the first day of
the Hindoo New Year, and it is a great
national custom to look for the new
moon. After much looking I discover
the queen of night the smallest crescent I have ever seen.
Tho streets are thronged with men,
women and children, all attired in costumes that are more showy than any 1
have ever seen elsewhere in the world.
A series of terrific shrieks now rise
above tho babel of street cries. I elbow my way along the scene of operations and find that a Hindoo is piercing
the nose of one of his daughters, aged
perhaps 10 years. This is, ot course,
a part of every Hindoo girl's education,
but it is a medicine that is not appreciated in the taking. The means adopted for performing the operation are
rather primitive. The child's head is
held by one person, while another jams
the wire of the jewel through tho
shrinking cartilage of the nostril.

Assistant Secretary Fairchild has
issued a notification to importers, agents
and others' that a hearing will be granted them on Monday, April 2G, on the
subject of the regulations governing customs drawbacks allowed on jute bag
iog. .The desision arrived at alter the A Walking Stick That Has Traveled.
conference will be final, and any further
Colonel William Erneston, a bronzappeal will have to be made to the ed veteran of tiie British India service,
who passed through Philadelphia a few
courrs.
days ago, earned a cane that is a memento of great events. It is made of nine
The Washington Capital says, that longitudinal strips of wood; the head
PrciideutCleveland has been surprised to is a highly polished bit of bone from

the river drift deposits in Devonshire,
that the duties of his office are much England, and the ferule is the fragHe did ment of a gun used at tho battle of
less arduous than ha expected.
Melegano.
One wooden strip is from
not expect to get on so easily with the
the Mount of Olives, at Jerusalem, and
necessary work of his office. He finds from the other eight ono is from Nelson's sliip, the Victory, one from the
time enough to look into and thoroughly
American
Cumberland,
examine all the questions he is called one from the Alabama, cut before she
ono from the
His habits of hard left Laird's
upon to decide.
Beilerophon,
Napoleon's
prison ship;
enable
Lira
work and long hours would
one from the Villo de Paris, Admiral
p
to perform a good deal more labor thau Grasso's
in our revolutionary
war; one from the floor of tho 'black
lie finds accessary.
hole at Calcutta; ono from the grove
surrounding Taj Mahal, and the last
the wreck of the Royal George.
A hard blow has struck as a crying
Colonel Erneston has written a sketch
evil by the decision of a Pennsylvania
of the circumstances under which each
court that a store order is not a legal piece of the cane was obtained, and the
equivalent for washes, and that employes whole put together, and on his death it
and the manuscript are to be deposited
who have been forced to accept them in the South Kensington museum. Each
lawful money. circumstance regarding tho gathering
entitled to
urc still
is
aimed
particularly at of the pieces is properiv attested.
The decision
the practice oi the coal mining comAs tho legend goes, a traveler on the
panies who have been making a profit old Mil ford turnpike in Pike County,
Pa., ono day after traveling a long way
of their workmen at both ends, without
out
seeing a human face, stopped
them small wages and then before a hut. in front of which a man
paying
forcing them to buy the necessaries of was making an excavation, in hopes of
iiudmg enough earth to make a little
life at the employer' prices, it is the garden. The traveler remarked on the
meanest sort of knavery and nobody will apparent poverty in that part of tho
world.
"Now seo here, stranger,"
wa.te sympathy upon theru now that said the man who was digging
rocks,
"1 am not so dorn poor as you think I
their greed is likely to take several hunam.
don't own but a half acre oi
dred thousand dollars out of their pockets.
this here land."
find

sloop-of-w-

ship-yar-

d;

ar

How a Prima Donna is Made.
In a communication received in this
city, says the Philadelphia Times,
Mine. Marechesi, the famous Italian
teacher of opera singing, tells something about how prime donne are made.
Marechesi is only the lady's professional name, as in private life she is known
as la Marquise de la Raj ata de
"What is known as the grand
style," this lady says, "has almost entirely disappeared from the stage. Repose is now the thing. Providing the
girl has a voice, it takes three years at
least to make a singer. American women naturally have fine voices, but
they are so impatient they will not take
the time to train them. They usually
bring a round sum of money and ask
you to put them through for that just
as quickly as you can. The national
impatience of discipline is another difficulty, so that it is almost impossible
to make them go through a regular
course. They insist on their own way,
will not take yours, and want to learn
opera airs right off. I consider a good
strong chest and healthy physique one
of the most essential things to make a
successful singer, and with it there
should go certain qualities of mind
energy, endurance and great determination." Of her pupil, Mile. Nevada
Marechesi says: "She has fine natural feeling, a superb voice uuder thorough training, and tuo only trouble is I
fear she is 6inging too much. I was
glad to have her back with me in Paris to put her through her exercises
once more."
How They Do It In Spain.
Cas-tron- e.

"Have you any objection to1 my t
ing a light from your cigar?" askeC
gentleman of his chance companion on
tho othej
the rear end of a horse-ca- r
day.
"Not the slightest," wa3 the reply,
as tho gentleman addressed passed the
required light.
"1 know that some persons say that
it injures a cisar to light from it,"
said tho first speaker, "Dut if it is carefully done I don't think there, is any
harm done."
"It is really tho proper way to light
a cigar," said the other. "It is only
in this part of the world that any such
idea as you speak of prevails. Hero, if
you ask a man for a light, the Chances
are ten to one that he will pull out a
handful of brimstone matches and offer
you one, but it is never done anywhere
else. In Spain they make quito a formal matter of asking for a light. The
gentleman who wishes the accommodation approaches the smoker, removes
liis hat, and says: 'Wiil you favor me
with a light from your cigar?' or words
to that effect. Tho gentleman addressed also removes his hat, then carefully
brushes the ashes from his cirar and
presents it with a bow. The other man
accepts it with an equally elaborate
obeisance, lights, returns thoweed,and
both bow again, wish each other good
day and depart. It it is often done so
here, of course, but generally tho
height of politeness is for the man who
.Is asked for a light to strike a match
on his boot or some other convenient
part of his clothing and offer it to tho
other with the brimstone burning away
furiously.
If such a thing should bo.
done in Spain it would be almost certain to result in a duel." Boston (J'obe.
.

flag-shi-

1

What Ailed Him.
"What's the matter, Slipity?" auked
a friend, as the person addressed approached, with the c.pression of fivo
linger nails on eacl jaw, and with his
hat off, cooling his hjad, that resembled
fowl.
a
"Nothing much, "ho answered trying
to smile, "just merely a little domestic
cyclone."
"What caused it?"
"Weil you see, at breakfast my wife
asked me what I thought would be the
next to heaven."
"Yes."
"And I remarked that I thought my
mother-in-lawas tho next thing ,o
heaven.
She wanted to know why.
looking awfully pleased, and I told her
because I didn't think my mother-in-lawould ever get into heaven and
consequently she would bo next thing
to that place. Then the air got sorter
tangled up with finger nails, hair, and
me." and I thought best to come out and
half-picke-

d

w

w

Failing Recollection.
Old Ben, who on account of old age
and a general mildness of disposition
is greatly respected by the white people, went into a grocery store, and during a conversation with the proprietor
'
'
said:
'Yas, sah, in dis here worl' it's
man's duty ter be hones'. It doan
make no difference how black he is, he
kin be jes ez hones' ez dough he wuz
ez white ez de dribben snow. Now
eberybody knows dat I is hones'; an,
w'y, sah? 'Case I is, dat's w'y, ef er
man is hones' he's gwine ter get dat
name sooner or later, an' when he gits
it, w'y, it'll stick ter him jes' ez long
jez he keeps up dat lick."
Tho old man leaned on the counter.
"Ef I had er hunnerd boys I woul'
''press on all o' 'em de 'portance o'
bein' hones'."
The old man let his arm lie on the
counter.
"Yes," replied the grocer, raking up
a few grains of coffee and putting them
in a barrel, "wo should all be honest"
While his face was turned away, old
Ben's hand closed on a piece of cheese,
which he quickly conveyed to a hiding
place under his coat
"Yes, sah. We ain' got long ter lib
in dis worl', and lesson we'so hones',
it'll far' mighty ill wid us when we
goes ter de kingdom whut is ter
come."
The grocer turned, looked at the
counter a moment and asked:
"Ben, what became of that piece of
cheese?"
"Speakin' ter me, boss?"
"Yes, I am speaking to you."
"I'se sorter thick o' hearin', an' I
didn't 'zactly grab de 'mulgatioa whut
yer proclermated, sah."
"I asked what had become of that
piece of cheese?"
"Didn' yer put hit in do barí, dar?"
"I don't think 1 did."
"Look an' see."
Tho grocer turned around and looked into the barrel. Old Ben quickly
placed the cheese on the counter and
covered it with a newspaper.
"The cheese is not in the barrel.
Look here, old man, I don't want to
accuse you wrongfully, but I believe
you've got that cheese."
The old man was shocked.
He
d
astonishment, and
started in
said
"Ef I didn' think yer wuz er jokin.,
sah, I wouldn' like dis er tall." In
making a gesture ho struck the newspaper. "Dar's yer cheese, sah. Ef
yer'd recolleck whar yer put things
yer wouldn' be so s'picious o' ebery
man what comes inter yoursto'."
"My memory is falling me," the
grocer replied.
"Yas, an' it's failin' yer powerful
bad when yer fergits ter recolleck dat
I is er hones' man."
"1 was only joking, Uncle Ben. I
knew where
tho cheese was all the
'
'

eb-e- ry

I
I

open-eye-

time."

'

"Oh, well den, it's all rioht. Well,
I mus't bo gwine. Good day, sah."
Turning a corner and taking a piece
of bacon from under his coat, he mused: "I wonders ef he perzackly knows,
whar he put dis. Oh, de recoliecktion,'
o' dese heah white foiks is er failin'
powerful fas'." Arkansaw Traveler ,
deuorson Davis' estimate of Mr.
is that he "could not be called
an orator nor a debater, and yet he
shed on every subject ho discussed a
light which answered the purpose ami
had the effect of both. In manners
gentle and conciliatory, with a voice
every tone of which was silvery, he
was both persuasive and convincing.
Notwithstanding tho wide range of his
knowledge, he was so gentle as always,
to be seeming to receive inform Htio'n,
and perhaps none of his most familiar
acquaintances can recall ever having
seen him during social intercourse engage in heated argument. ' Trained to
the close investigation of the law, he
found periods of relaxation during
which his memory became a storehouse
of poetry and fiction, and in times of
darkest prospect and deepest depression would enliven his comrades by
recitatious from his favorito, Tennyson.
The pride of Louisiana, the love of all
true Confederates, tho admiration of
nil Americans who rejoice in tho glory
of their countrymen, must long keep
green tho memory of Judah P. Benja- rsen-jam-

in

1

ment outside of the city with troops
from the Pawnee, and was defeated,
the Pacific mail officers escaping dur
ing the fight. About noon on the
30th the men from the Pawnee, num.-- 1
bering some 120, advanced upon the
town, and a heavy fire ensued. Bullets were flying in all directions, and
the terrified populace abandoning
homes and fortunes, were seeking
safety in flight. The town was totally constructed of woed, and the
bullets passed through the houses as
if they had been card boards. When
defeat was helieved certain to Preston
Many declare
the fires commenced.
that Preston personally fired the government house, where the first fire
originated, while others assert that
the ay tian, General Portuzal, was
the author of the outrages- - A strong
wind was blowing, and a regular pandemonium of robbery, shooting and
misery ensued. All who could fled
on board the ships, and few saved
anything. The vessels in the bay, of
all nationalities, were freely opened
to the refugees, and everything possible was done to alleviate their sufferings. The fight in the meantime was
transferred to Panama, and the streets
resounded with rifle Bhots. Gen.
Gonima, who had shut himself up in
the barracks, at last surrendered, and
took possession.
Aizpurn
Gen.
Twelve men were killed, and as many
Since that day the
wounded.
remained quiet, and an armistice
for thirty days has been declared.
The work of rebuilding Colon has alAizpurn has isready commenced.
sued a proclamation declaring all
efforts will be made to restore law and
order, and calls upon residents, native and foreign, to lend their support. Fighting in some of the neighboring towns still continues in a desultory way, a ul has entailed much
American and English
suffering.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

Prospects of Peace Between England and
Russia.
Garrulous Gladstone's Explanations in House
of Commons.
Earl Dufferin's Views on
the Afghan-Russia- n
Squabble.

1

Reported Foundering of
A German Ocean
Steamer.

Full Particulars ot the
Burning of the City

city-ha- s

of Colon.

Horrible Atrocities Committed by Preston's
Soldiers.
The Town Fired and its

Inhabitants Made

men-of-w-

Homeless.

Destructive Fire

Tele-grap- h

Markets.
Business Failures.
York, April 17. Business
failures in the past seen days in the
United States amounted to 204; Can
ada, 18. Total,
as against 212 for
last week, and 2ol the week previous.
Distribution of failures about the
same as in tha recent weeks.

h'en of great service

row.

Victoria,

B.

C, April

17.

A fire

broke out this morning in the
hotel. The llames communicated to the adjoining block and six
buildings were destroyed. Two bodies were found in the ruins, supposed
to Le guests of the hotel.
London, April 17. Gladstone, in
the house of commons this afternoon,
stated that the government had today
received from Sir Peter Lumsden a
rej.l y to their request for an inde-- I
pendent rejort on the Pcnjdeh inci- I ii this report it is stated that
Gen. Komoroif was aware at an early
a date as the 28th of March of the understanding agreed upon March 17th
between Russia and England, and
according to the terms of this understanding, England was to deter the
Afghans, and the czar was to deter
his troops from advancing beyond the
positions they then respectively occupied, until some subsequent agreement about the demarcation of the
Afghan frontier could be reached between the two governments.
The
battle on the ICushk was fought there
several days after Gen. Komoroll had
been made aware of tho agreement
not to advance. Mr. Gladstone was
asked if the government had pro- Terni-inou-

Kew Ym:k, April 17. Panama maii
give the story of the burning;
of Colon or Aspinwall. It appears a
lawyer named Preston seized the opportunity of. the absence of the Defect of Colon with all the troops for
the purpose pf meeting Gen. Seize- ndvi

sion among the merchants and citizens. On March 2! the Pacific Mail
steamer Colon arrived with arms and
ammunition.
Preston demanded
these munitions, and on the refusal
of the Pacific, mail ollicials to deliver
them, lie imprisoned them. lie sent
word to the commander of the Galena
that the prisoners would be released
if the munitions were delivered to
them, and they would he shot if any
marines were landed. Commander
Kane then took charge of Colon
in the name of the I nited States
Preston subsequently had an engage

have

ing this afternoon. Nothing has been
heard of him, and there is great
anxiety about hrs fate. Middleton
expected a collision today or tomor-

Nr.w

seize the eity ot Colon, lie levied
forced loans and collected a mixed
force, which caused much apprehen-

ar

in affording protection and relief.
Chicago, April 17. The daily News
in a Winnipeg special says : Today
hits been one of suspense, as Gen.
Middleton would reach Clark's cross-

j

'

'

s

U. P. R. R. Earnings.
tested against the recent occupatiou
of Penjdeh by Gen. Komoroffand his
Boston, April 17. The annual reestablishment of Russian adminis- port of the Union Pacific railroad
"The govern- company, issued today, is a volumintration there 'said:
ment has not yet made either occur- ous document, covering i 194 closely
rence a subject of official communi- printed pages, and aside from a gencation with Russia ; that the govern- eral Btimmary, details the operations
ment was awaiting further Jhforma-io- n of all its auxilliary lines during the
year. The gross earnings of the enconcerning these events."
Continuing, Gladstone said : "We tire system was $25,791,000 ; expenses
asked Sir Peter Lumsden for a full and taxes, $15,113,000, leaving the net
and conservative account of the events earnings $10,C78,14G.
of the 30th of March the day the
battle at the Kushk river was fought.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
A telegram from him has arrived since
we sent our request. This dispatch
Sew York Market.
is dated lirpul, April 60. It is in
New York, April 17.
cipher, and is now being deciphered.
Monev. Easy at 1 per cent; clesing
We shall be unable to say anything 2 per cent.
per cent.
Prime Paper
further upon this branch of the sub
Exchange Steady at
Sterling
ject until this dispatch is fully de- - $4 834; demand, $4 85.
13 ar Silver.
$1 07.
cipherd. The fact that the Russian
Bonds. Three per
Government
commander was aware oí the agreeceDts 101; 4i's, 112; 4'8. 121
ment of the 17th of March before the Slocks were weak at opening but on
30th of March, and the question as t receipt of more pacific war news from
Europe prices declined somewhat and
whether or not he acted upon instruc- the market closed
it steady prices.
tions or contrary to instructions conSTOCKS.
122
cerning that agreement, would form Chicago, Burlington & Quincv
358
Central Pacific
the subject of future communications Denver & Rio Grande
CJ
,
97
between the government and Russia. Northwestern
114
Rock Island
In regard to the reported establish- SI
23
Paul & Omaha
ment by the Russians of an adminis- Union Pacific
46
57
tration at Penjdeh, the government Western Union
knew nothing officially, and must
Kaniiai City Produce,
await fuller information."
Kansas Crrr, April 17.
Mr. Gladstone concluded by saying:
WHEAT.
"The government will on Monday or Market opened lower.
73
Tuesday next ask the house to sanc- Cash
May
73J
tion a vote of credit. When this re- June
, ."6$
78
quest is granted we will state how July
CORN.
much money is wanted, and then
Market oponed steady.
shall probably be able to cover the Cash
.
10
May
37j
entire question fully."
June
38
Lord Edmond Fitz Maurice, under July
foreign secretary, in answer to an inOATS.
32'
terrogatory put by Sir Stafford North-cot- e Bid..
Asked
32
in the house of commons, said :
"That the government considered
Chicago Produce Market.
Penjdeh in Afghanistan proper, not
Chicago, April 17.
WHEAT.
far from the Russian frontier.
The war news having been eliminated
The EarLDufferin, viceroy to India, largely,
speculation on 'change ran
in a dispatch to the home government more naturally and there was
regarding Russia and the Afghan buying, and wheat closed at best tisjure
of the day, but at
under yesterday's
boundary question, said that in his Drices.
opinion renjdeh was not worth fight Cash
R4
85J
ing for, as the ameer has had for a May
CORN.
long time very little control over
Market higher.
tribes in its teiritory; that they were Cash. . .
45
46i
in a continual state of revolt, and May
OATS.
were a source of much uneasiness to
Market higher.
Rflj
the ameer ; he believed the latter Cash
33J
would willingly concede Penjdeh to Miy
PORK.
Russia in the interest of peace, as it
Prices lower.
$11 50
would also be likely to pi event cattle Cast
,
U 57
raiding on the border now announced. May
Stocks are very firm. Consols adKana Cltj Lire Stork.
vanced to
Russian securities,
Kansas CiTr, April. 17.
to h7
CATTLE.
The feeling that the political situaReceipts, 1,576. Market stronffpr.
tion has imjroved is shown today by Good to choice shipping. . . .$5 005 25
to medium
4 50(4 00
an advance in the price of consols Common
Exporters
5 81
5 50
and Russian securities in London, Feeders
4 00O4 40
2 803 20
and a decline in wheat at Liverpool. Cows
SHEEP.
It is feared that the German steamReceipts, 716: Alarket'firm.
er Vorsctzen, Captain Lutgens com- Fancy
2 75(23 50
manding, which sailed from Portland Fair to good muttons
Common to medium
1 50(V3 50
February 11, for Hamburg, has found- Nebraska
,
ered, as she has not reached her des-

46

v
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Chicago Live Slock Market

tination.
The News says the belief increases
that peace will be maintained.
We trust that the belief will
be justified. It is better for England
to make needed concessions than to
trust tho mediation oí a third power.
St. Petersburg, April 17. Gen.
Komoroif reporta that the Afghans
have recovered all their frontier post s,
ami the Russian outposts occupy their
Gen. Komoroif
former position.
states that he will proceed shortly to
inspect his advanced posts.

Chicago, April
Kcce-.pt!-

,

17.

CATTLE.
7,700; shipments 3.000. Mar-

ket slow but generally steady on tho
best

grades.

Shipping steers
Butchers
Smokers
Feelers
Texans

. .

..$4
2
3
3

fi06

00

50o4

50

40a4

00
00

404

4 15(0)5 15
BUKEP.
Receipts. 3.500, shipments 1,000 mar-k- et
strong 10 to 25 cents higher.
Inferor
3 2.7H 00
Medium
4 W&A 50
Good to choice
4 50($3 35

Shorn
Lambs

G

003

15

cents off grades, 1525c; oleomargarine,
J. S. CAEPEKTER,
2030e.
Corn Mkal $2 2503 50.
Cokn Kansas, 1.60; New Mexico.
Entered in the Poatofflce in Las Vegaa Tsw of the Rules which Govern
1 50.
at the Post Office.
complete lino of im
as Second Class Matter.
Cvivvav.
Hast full cream. 20(325c: Keeps the in oat

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED

1SHS.

Pnbliihid by tht Stutti Ctmpuy

f Lu Ttgu V. X

Upman'8 Eed Cross cigars is the best
made.
El I'aio is low complaiaing of the
heat.
All goverumen t licenses expire
first day of May.

on

W. II. Ward, of WhiteOaks,
the St. Nicholas.

is

the
at

Alex. Hoyt, of Pittsburg, Pa., is at
the Plaza.

John Miller, of White Oaks,

is

stop,

ping at the St. Nicholas.

J. II.

Wfigner, of Kansas City, Mo.,
is registered at the St. Nicholas.

Try one of Upman's Red Cross and
you will smoke no other.
-

II. E. Dyers,

of Tequezquite,
Nicholas.
guest at the St.

is a

Another grocery is to be established
on the east side soon r
A teachers' institute will be held at
Jiaton on April 24th and 25th.
The ball of the P. S. of A. has been
poi'poncd until Tuesday evening.
T. B. Mills is at Topeka, en route
home from the New Orleans exposition.

Wanted. Work

of any kind by a
man of experience.
Address, Business
care of Gazette, Las V egas, N. M.
L. II. Blythc came up yesterday
from his ranch and is stopping at the St,
Nicholas.
5

SIMPLE THINGS

No valuable package should ever be
mailed unless it is registered.
Animals, reptiles, live or dead (not
stuffed), insects,
except queen bees
when safely secured, are excluded from
the mails.

Nothing

for mails that
weighs over four pounds, except in case
of a single bulk, as fur example, a bible
or dictionary, or history.
Never ask a postmaster for credit for
postage stamps, envelopes, or box rents,
He is not allowed to grant it.
Don't forget that all parcels deposited
for mailnig must be so rapped that they
can be examined without destroying the
wrapper, otherwise letter rates of postage
is received

are charged.
Postage stamps of one denomination
can not be exchanged for those of another deneuiation; neither can they be
taken in payment for stamped envelopes
or newspaper wrappers.
Postmasters are not obliged to take
coin or currency so mutilated as to bo in- current. Don't try to get all your worn
out bills npon them.
If you write a letter and address it incorrectly, or if it can not be delivered to
the party addressed' by having your business card on the envelope, you insure its
return to you- - Othorwise it will go to
the dead letter effice.
Is all your correspondence, whenever
it can be done, give the street and number as well as the county and state.
This saves much time and is a sure preventative against error of delivery.
It is
much better to spell the name in of the
state in full.
'

Letters addressed to fictitious persens
Baton papers report that a building or firms can
not be delivered, that is
boom has struck that town, and carpenwhere the parties are unknown. This
ters are in demand.
rule is to prevent elicit and unlawful
Wanted. A situation by an exper- correspondence, and would not ,be enienced druggist, either in or out of the forced when the persons are known to
city. Address, "W. B. K., care of Ga- reputable citizens.
When advertised letters are enquired-fo- r
zette, Las Vegas, N. M.
it is necessary for the person calling
A fight occurred last night, about 11 to state from what place they
are ex
o'clock, on Dougks avenue, between pecting correspondence.
In the gene
two men over. a quarter of a dollar, but ral delivery of a
post office, the post
no one was hurt.
master is supposed to exercise a sound

Swiss, imp., 40c, Limtmrger, 30.

Strictly tresn nansas ana ranea

Egos

ejrzs, 20c.

ported

,

Flour Best Kansas, patent,

4 00;

XXX. $2.7503

ham, $3

00.
7541.50.

3 50
25. Rye, 3 25: Gra-

Buckwheat, N. Y. KEI WEST AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

Bran,

$8.00.

Rnnr nnrter house
Kcvau IMitats
steak, 25c; sirloin steak, 20c: chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiline, 6c; sausage, 12$; whole sirte,
Mutton-ch- op,
10c; rib, 7c
6fj.
whole carcass. 5c.
Salt Meats Haras, choico medium,
1416c: breakfast bacon, 15l?c; dry
salt, 10(o)12ic.
Honey Choice white in comb. 30c- Hay Kansas,$25 00; native, baled,
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threns, fives aud tens. 2ic;
2018and40's. 10j.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1.75;
10c
Good dry native,
Onions
per lb.
.Potatoes Native, $1 252 00;

ever brought to New Mexico. Also
everything yoa can call for in tobaccos
and smokers' articles generally.

MARGELLINO & CO.,

--

"

Col-ornd-

o.

$2 50.

Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas.
18c

per lb,; turkies, 20c, ducks,

rp"se

1

8

13c.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.

Bridge Street and Plaza.
LAS VEGAS,

JOHN

-

-

-

W. HILL L

N. M.
CO- -

l3c;

Vegetables

Good cabbages,
HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR
turnips, l(TMc; bt'fts, l3e; carrot. 10
3c: parsnips,
3e; celery, $t 25 per
(luz.; krout, 30c per gal ; new tomatoes,
20o per. lb.; rHrtishes, 10o per bunch:
AND GARDEN SEEDS
cauliflower, 2C25c per head.
Coal Cerrillos hard, $10 00 per ton:
Raton soft, $0.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50.

3niDG73 BTRBET.

This office is prepared to do all kiud
of job printing at reasonable prices
'.'Squatters.
It is not alone in the far west, upon
the unbroken plains that "squatter sovereignty" reigns supreme. Although
in the wilds ef the great west the unauthorized occupant of land may be more
of a monarch than he who squats upon
the grour-within the boundaries of
civilization, tao iatter is regarded as a
troubiecme cuctomer in comparison
with the former, asserts his his rights
with more vehemence if not .more delicate language, and is a more pestiferous object to the landlord of the acre
tract than he is to the wilderness. In
the vicinity of Chicago there are to be
found numbers of these "squatters"
who have dropped down upon the
landed estates of resident and nonresident owners, have gained a footing
by vhe erection of "shacks," and aro
there to stay until forced to "move on"
nl the end of a troublesome lawsuit.
They represent every nationality and
seem to be well posted in regard to
their "rights," which they assume to
be superior to the right, of eminent domain. When they are discovered, and
apprised of the fact that they are trespassers, they aflect an air' of indifference that would cause the owner to
think that he was the wrongdoer, and
to wonder if he had not set foot on the
wrong acre. When invited to remove
from the "squat" they insist that they
are caring for the premises and prevent
others from committing dopradations.
If they are ordered oil', they stand upon their rights, and point to the courts
as the only means of effecting a ref

At Tonev's Parlor Barber Shop, loading

Tonsorial Parlor,m the city,

Bridge St, TNkar the Gazette Office

FELIX

MARTINEZTii

Keep a large and Fresh stock of

STAPLE GOODS.

And will at all times sell them at the
lowest market price.

Dl
Ü

need anything in the way of discretion.
The mist thoroughly equipped
Hav.
of anr establishment in tho Territory.
job printing call at the Gazette office,
We have received a circular from
ing employed the services of an excelprenow
wo
better
are
where you can gft good work at fair the
lent jo printer
secretary of the Dona Ana county
pared than heretofore to execute worn
Chicago Times.
moval.
can not bo excelled by any olUoe
prices.
than
stock association,
announceing the
west of the Mississippi river, and atvr
prices that will compare most f avoraoly
Bfllie Roush and Dannie Roads, two postponement of the regular meeting of
tlKHO of any eastern printing house.
Hunting With Belled Dogs.- well known hackmen, have farmed a the association to April 27th.
"I hunted with an Englishman in
pamtership and will run a hack line of
Chapman hall has had its name changed Michigan, once, who put bells on his
dogs when he went woodcock-huntintheir own. When in need of a hack
to Buffalo hall.
A head of a buffalo when the dogs got into the thick covert,
leaTe calls at the Plaza hotel, and they
having been seeured, which is intended he could trace their course by the
will be promptly answered.
sound of the bolls, and whenever the
to ornament the front. A grand open tinkling
ceased, ho know they were
PRINTING IN COLORS
Subscribers failing to receive their ing with free lunch will take place there pointing birds.
"Ho told too that one day he went
paper will confer a favor by reporting tonight, all
are invited to attend
out to a woodcock covert witli a belled
he same at this office and the matter Denver beer on tap, five cents a glass,
dog, and after following the sound
will be remedied.
back and forth and around and around
Asparagas,
in the tangled growth, suddenly the
-- A SPECIALTY
tinkling ceased. Very much pleased,
who has been
George Waggoner,
Tie Plant,
he wept to the spot expecting to llush
press operator in the Western TIaion
a bird, but he could find neither his
Lettuce,
telegraph oílise
a few weeks past,
dog nor any woodcock. Long and
ho tramped about the spot, to
patiently
Onions,
intends leaving next .week fur Ogdeu,
no purpose. Then he called his dog;
Utah, to accept a Hiuation in the Westentrusted to our cure will be
it did not come. Here is a mystery. ill orders
Radishes.
executed, with neatness, cheapness
Could it be possible that his dog had
ern Union telegraph office, there.
and dispatch.
AT BELDEN & WILSON'S.
fallen dead in some dense clump of the
overt? lie called until he was hoarse,
Frank T. Barn a, of lhtroit, Mieh.
and finaliy went buck to camp tired
RETAIL
MARKET.
a telegraph operator of sixteen years exand mystified. And there lay his dog at
the door, dozing iu the sun. It had lost
perience, is nuw press operator in the
Gazette Office, April 14, '85.
the bell!" Maurice Thompson, in 'í.
Nfino
in
luarket.
Aitles
Western Union telegraph oiiicu here.
Special Attention Given to Mailorders
Butter Choice Kansas dairy, dülO Nicholas for June.

If you

g;

fr

